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OALA Update March 27, 2020 
  

The Ohio Department of Health (ODH) has two new and updated requests for information (RFI) surveys to 

ascertain PPE supplies and ability to isolate residents and ventilator inventory. There are two separate surveys, 

each very important.  If your PPE supplies are minimal your inability to isolate is very important information to 

relay.  Please complete both survey monkeys by Monday morning March 30, 

2020.   https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BB6GCBH  https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NHSMFPG 

  

 COVID-10 Updates 

Yesterday we discussed a page specific to Assisted Living in the documents disseminated by ODH through 

providers’ EIDC accounts and any new actions that should be taken.  Now we want to expand on some of the 

other pieces for new actions that can be taken or prepared for. The Key Points for COVID-19 in Long Term 

Care Settings states that they are steps that ALL Long-term care settings should take and ODH urges them to 

do so.  We are still attempting to determine from Health if these recommendations were meant for AL, given 

the separate piece specifically addressing Assisted Living. 

  

Discussion of Key Points for COVID-19 in Long-term Care Settings: To help COVID-19 from entering and 

spreading in your buildings 

• Prohibit all visitors from your building except for compassionate care at end of life or other medically 

necessary HCPs. 

• Tissues, and when possible, facemasks for residents with a cough available. 

• Use a “no touch” receptacle for residents with a cough, so tissues can be disposed of without touching 

the trash receptacle. 

• Identify Infections early, have low threshold of suspicion for COVID-19 testing 

• Recognize that in some older residents’ fevers could be intermittent or may not be present in 

circumstances such as the immunosuppressed resident or those taking medications such as 

NSAIDs.  Elderly residents with COVID-19 may not show the “typical” symptoms that were originally 

associated with COVID-19, could manifest as new or worsening malaise, new dizziness, diarrhea, or sore 

throat.  It is advisable to monitor for these symptoms as well as respiratory systems in elderly 

residents.  

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/BB6GCBH
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/NHSMFPG
https://ohioassistedliving.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/Key-Points-for-Assisted-Living-ODH-3-26-EIDC.pdf
https://ohioassistedliving.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/ODH-Key-Points-for-COVID-in-LTC-Setting.pdf
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• Identify staff who work in multiple healthcare facilities as they pose a higher risk of exposing your 

facility. (Consider offering more hours to eliminate need to work at multiple facilities.)  

If COVID-19 is confirmed or suspected in your building   

• Implement the use of facemasks by all staff, short supply, prioritize for direct care staff  

• Institute isolation controls, resident in room door closed (suspected) (Resident suspected, awaiting testing 

or results, confirmed case unlikely in your facility at this point) 

• Bundle care, when possible, to minimize entries into room and exposure to staff and resident. Utilize 

consistent (same assignments) staffing, if possible, to minimize exposure.  

• If COVID-19 identified (confirmed) in your building restrict all residents to their individual rooms. 

(Again, unlikely at this point in your facility, possible in future) 

• HCP caring for confirmed or suspected COVID-19 use full protective PPE (gowns, gloves,etc.), if 

possible, PPE available at room entry, no touch bin inside resident room door for disposal 

• If multiple cases in your building, if possible, all HCP wear PPE for all resident interactions (Again 

highly unlikely in AL.)  

(Some of the above recommendations for all LTC are very NH directed and may not be possible for an AL community, 

or likely given current circumstances.  However, this is a rapidly moving and changing event that may require these 

additional measures in the future.) 

  

The COVID-19 Preparedness Checklist for Nursing Homes and other Long-Term Care Settings, provides tools 

and checklists for this emergency similar to CDC guidelines for all emergency preparedness with a focus on 

COVID-19.  While not going through all the elements in this tool, some particularly important items are 

highlighted below.  

• Contingency Staff Plan that identifies your minimum staffing needs, best practice assesses daily 

• Plan/process for inter-facility transfers and notification of facilities and transport of resident COVID-19 

status 

• Signs posted outside resident rooms indicating required PPE, PPE placed there, if positive or suspected 

COVID-19 

• Plan for quick on-boarding of new staff 

• Estimate supply needs for 8-week period, plan for likely shortages, review daily, ensure your supplies are 

in a place of safekeeping, identify strategies for normal and alternative channels for needed resources  

  

Can we refuse readmission to a resident who was sent to the hospital for COVID-19 testing until after 

their test result is confirmed?   

Yes, as in all readmissions from the hospital, stating you can’t meet their needs.  OAC 3701-16-07 (A)  Hospitals 

may well fight this position particularly as more and more individuals are tested or hospitalized. Stand your 

ground.  Additionally, it may be very difficult or impossible to find a NF willing to take them. (If you note 

above in the NH and all LTC recommendations there are sections and references to suspected or confirmed cases 

and procedures to employ then.  While now it may be possible to take the position of not serving in AL any 

suspected or confirmed cases, relying on your lack of PPE, etc., there may be a point down the road where it is 

not possible.  They also allude in the above materials to establishing transfer arrangements which right now 

would be very difficult,  although as time moves forward and there are “designated COVID-19 facilities serving 

confirmed cases perhaps with sections or areas for “suspected cases”, it might be easier. Additionally, and 

hopefully soon, test results will come back more quickly.  

  

Do we have to permit all Home Health and Therapy providers in our building as essential visitors? 

ODH has indicated that individual Providers should make their own determinations if the individual Home 

Health or Therapy services being provided are meeting an essential medical need for the resident, such as 

wound care.  If not, the provider should document (and discuss with resident and family) discontinuing some of 

these services during this crisis, providing reason and intent of continuing after the COVID-19 crisis.  This kind 

of individual decision making by providers is going to be necessary as this pandemic evolves.   

https://ohioassistedliving.org/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/CDC-COVID-Preparedness-Checklist-for-LTC-Setting.pdf
http://codes.ohio.gov/oac/3701-16-07
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Jean Thompson 

Executive Director 

jthompson@ohioassistedliving.org 

 
 

Ohio Assisted Living Association 

1335 Dublin Road, Suite 206A, Columbus, OH  43215 

Phone: 614-481-1950, Fax: 614-481-1954, www.ohioassistedliving.org 
 

 

The Ohio Assisted Living Association works to ensure that the information provided in email updates and on our 

website is as accurate as possible, however, OALA makes no claims, promises, or guarantees about the accuracy of 

the information provided, noting it is OALA’s interpretation from either research or experience. 

mailto:jthompson@ohioassistedliving.org
http://www.ohioassistedliving.org/

